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I can’t believe this year is almost over...wow.It’s been yet another fun year to scout and enjoy this great
game; below I have compiled a jumble of notes and thoughts on a handful of prospects and potential
prospects for the up coming NFL Draft.So Myles Gaskin Jersey Boys , please enjoy this edition and
feel free to comment below.Thanks for reading.D’Andre Walker, LB, GeorgiaIt was easy to spot Walker
during the SEC championship game - he was terrific.However, it wasn’t just that game, he’s been great
all season long - Walker has been an impressive prospect.He’s got great instincts, very versatile and has
great pass rushing skills.I also love his drive and hustle that he shows.John David Mercer-USA TODAY
SportsJeffery Simmons, DT, Mississippi St.Simmons is another guy who has enjoyed a fantastic
season.To get right to the point, I think Quinnen Williams is the best guy I’ve scouted this season and
Simmons isn’t far behind him.I think he’s solid against the run and his athleticism makes him a pretty
good pass rusher from the DT position.He is a solid first round pick and an immediate contributor in the
NFL.Vasha Hunt-USA TODAY SportsParris Campbell, WR, Ohio St.I have been a fan of Campbell for
quite some time and he did not disappoint me this season.I think he’s one of the most dangerous
receivers in the country and I obviously love his speed - especially at his size. He is an exciting player to
watch and a guy who could immediate help any NFL team. Aaron Doster-USA TODAY SportsZach
Allen, DE, Boston CollegeAllen is a guy who I don’t believe is getting enough attention.....and many
people have him as a first round prospect.I have really liked the film I’ve watched on Allen this season.I
think he’s quick, strong, great tackler, non-stop motor, hell of a run stopper and provides a good pass
rush.Allen is a fantastic prospect and already one of favorites in this draft. Winslow Townson-USA
TODAY SportsJosh Allen, LB, KentuckyJosh Allen is getting a lot of love right now and rightfully so.After
I saw that he won the Nagurski Trophy I wasn’t surprised at all- he had a phenomenal year.For me, I
can’t remember another prospect that I saw improve so much between 2 seasons.I am very impressed
with Allen and see a bright future ahead of him in the NFL. Jamie Rhodes-USA TODAY SportsAlex
Wesley, WR, Northern ColoradoI’ll admit I haven’t watched much on Wesley - but I keep hearing nothing
but good things about him and from the tape that I have watched - he’s an impressive guy.He’s definitely
someone to keep on our radar.Photo by Dustin Bradford/Getty ImagesCollin Johnson, WR, TexasI’ve
written about him before - if you guys follow any of my work, you know how much I like Johnson.He’s
been terrific this season and I wouldn’t be surprised to see him declare.He’s one of my top WRs in this
class.Photo by Ronald Martinez/Getty ImagesByron Murphy, CB, WashingtonI really like Murphy.I love
his game that he plays; he’s a well rounded and tough CB that can hit with a capital H.People knack him
on his size, but I see too much potential and skill to pass on him.I have a first round grade on him.Photo
by Otto Greule Jr/Getty ImagesDevin White, LB, LSUI see greatness in White.I love it when you can
‘see’ the love of the game in a prospect’s play and I see that in White.His size does scare me a bit mainly because he’s so stinking aggressive, but I see too much talent and potential in White.He’s had a
great season and would be deadly on our defense.Photo by Jonathan Bachman/Getty ImagesHere are
some other prospects that I have been impressed with:Dax Raymond, TE, Utah St.Nasir Adderley
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, S, DelawareDarnell Savage, S, MDNoah Fant, TE, IowaTJ Hockenson, TE, IowaJuan Thornhill, S,
VirginiaFoster Moreau, TE, LSUMarquise Brown, WR, OklahomaDavid Sills, WR, West VirginiaDaniel
Jones, QB, DukeEmanuel Hall, WR, MissouriCarl Granderson, DE, WyomingMax Scharping, OT,
NIUAndy Isabella, WR, UMassRock Ya-Sin, CB, TempleClint Clearwater’s 2019 NFL Mock Draft I know
this is insanely early for mock drafts; this is pretty much a pointless exercise, but its fun.I love the draft, I
like getting hyped for it and mock drafts are a good way to learn about this upcoming draft class.Now, for
this mock, I am not really taking into account need (unless it’s obvious - example, the browns will not
take a QB in the 1st round); I am merely trying to take what film I have watched and make a mock draft
based off the talent I see.So
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, check it out below and let me know what you guys think... Round 11.Arizona Nick Bosa, DE, Ohio St.
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2.New York JetsClelin Farrell, DE, Clemson3.San Francisco Ed Oliver, DT, Houston4.Houston Jeffery
Simmons, DT, Mississippi St.5.Indianapolis Quinnen Williams, DT, Alabama6.Detroit Deionte
Thompson, S, Alabama7.Buffalo Devin White, LB, LSU8.New York GiantsJustin Herbert, QB,
Oregon9.Atlanta Mack Wilson, LB, Alabama10.OaklandGreedy Williams, CB, LSU 11.Minnesota Jonah
Williams, OT, Alabama12.ClevelandJosh Allen, DE/OLB, Kentucky13.PittsburghKris Boyd, CB,
Texas14.Dallas Gerald Willis, DT, Miami 15.Seattle Raekwon Davis, DT, Alabama16.New England
Montez Sweat, DE/OLB, Mississippi St.17.DenverRashan Gary
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, DT, Michigan18.Philadelphia Dalton Risner, OT, Kansas St.19.Tampa Bay Drew Lock, QB,
Missouri20.Los Angeles ChargersAmani Oruwariye, CB, Penn St.21.Green Bay*Derrick Brown, DT,
Auburn22.Washington*D.K. Metcalf, WR, Ole Miss23.Miami* Byron Murphy, CB,
Washington24.Tennessee* Dre’Mont Jones, DT, Ohio St25.Carolina* DeAndre Baker, CB,
Georgia26.Oakland - from Chicago* Jerry Tiller, DT, Notre Dame27.Jacksonville*Ryan Finley, QB, N.C.
St.28.Cincinnati*Te’von Coney, LB, Notre Dame29.Green Bay - from New Orleans*Max Scharping, OT,
North Illinois30.Baltimore* Kelvin Harmon, WR, N.C. St. 31.Los Angeles Rams* Yodny Cajuste, OT,
West Virginia32.Kansas City* Collin Johnson, WR, Texas
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